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PUBLIC ENEMIES IN 
PUBLIC OFFICE 
by Carl Hirsch 
New Century Publishers New York 
author's foreword 
This is the-story' television didn't tell. 
This is a report on a hot potato that the Kefauver Commit- 
tee' wouldn't touch. 
What is the real story of orgapized crime in America today? 
- It is not the story of the $2 horse bettors, the two-bit crap 
shooters and the nickel policy players. 
It i s  not the story of the small-fry, the penny-ante >boys, 
the. small-time operators-who will very likely b;! the only 
casualties of the Kefauver probe. 
, m a t  are the facts about the big-shot bmdlers who &a1 in 
big money?-And their links with the public oficW in high 
' places who deal in diplomcy, high policy, the fate of nut4ons 
' -apd human lives? 
Who are the real public enemies of the American people . . . 
- whose "takeyy is figured in billions? 
- whose swindle operations dip into the pockets of every 
average American family? 
- whose stranglehold on American life destroys free com- 
cdmpetition, free thought, democratic elections and 
the traditional rights of the people to 'life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness"? 
Let7s find out who are the really big gangsters in'our nation$ 
*. .T& we can put the Capones, the Costellos, the Guziks, the 
. 
# .  Binaggios in their proper places. I 
' Then we can fit into place the pieces of the jigsaw puzzle 
-gambling, organized vice, lead-pipe strikebreaking, labor B:;! 
racketeering, political corruption. 
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how the "big fix" works 
C ORRUPTION ' is oldb stuff in American politics. 
Commodore Vanderbilt, one of the railroad robber barons 
of the '607s, used to do his legislative " i ~ b b ~ i n ~ ~ ~  with a satchel- 
:). ful of greepbacks. 
, 
President McKinley, elected. with $250,000 -of Standard Oil 
' .  
::: \.: nidney, succeeded in for his backers the Spanish- 
- ( .:' American War, Wall Street control of Cuba, Puerto Rico, 
- i. Guam and the Philippines. 
. l3an-i Sinclair, the oil king, paid off president Hardhg's 
.. cabinet members so that he could lay his hands on the Federal * ,.. 
I 
oil reserves in Teapot Dome, Wyoming. 
. . -The American people have been bamboozled,. rooked and 
. swindled by experts. But it's clear that we "ain?t seen nothin' 
., . ' yet!" , 1 
, Since World War 11, corruption has run riot in the Capital. 
. . 
' 
Governm6nt *flicials take bribes which ranee from free hotel 
," 
rooms to mink coats, deep freezers and up into the big money. 
High-paid lobbyists are as thick as fleas. " I ~ u . n c e m  en 
, . : . I  C. . -have ?, control of government contracts of aH kin&, available 
" 
for 'a price. Big Business representatives *have moved dire* 
into. every important Federal agency and many key posts in 
\ ' the g9v~mmnt~  
fl , a  a 
The war in. Korea made it 'open season fbr grafters and 
. 5 
'. prdteersl . 
The ~ r e s i d e n t ~ k  for billions. The ~ongrkss approves and 
levies the taxes. The war contracts are doled out; Thase with 
, political power get. a cut. For the. underworld string-pullers, 
"the h" is in. 
Seventeen Tammany-elected - congressmen fram New Ymk 
,vote down-the-lke for the Truman war program. More power. 
to Frank Costello, a leading figure in the T~mrriany machinel . . 
, The Chiqgo delegation in Congress does a jobdin behalf .! 
Q& the drafibill. And in some strange1 way, that spells favors, . '  
I .  
- 3 4 
I 
tremendous influence in Chicago's political machine. 
These are some of the sidelights of the American political 
. scene today. 
Ambassador William O'Dwyer, speaking on behalf of his 
political pals, put it this. way: 
"It doesn't matter whether a man is a banker, businessman ." 
or gangster, it is his pocketbook which -is 'attractive." 
The Crime Syndicate is .now in the financial a Big Leagues. 
The Kefauver Committee revealed the ,fabulous wealth. of 
gangland. 
It is this kind of honey that .has attracted a swarm-.of bees , 
Lgovernors, judges, generals, ambassadors, congressme6, cab- ' 
. > 
. inet members. Y g2 
Moreover, the Crime Syndicate has learned how to use its ' , 
money and its muscle to build its political strength. . 
Every big city in America today has its tenderloin districts, 
. + 
its "river wards," its honky-tonk areas, its crime strongholds. ,. 
In these regions, the 'mob is supreme. I 
In many states, these strongholds of corruption are the - 
balance of political power. Millions of honest citLns find ' 
themselves outvoted on election day- by a ghost vote! - < .  
H o w  doe8 gangland pr~ciuw at the polls? . It ope&s ,. ; 
- through a tightly-knit web @at goes down into the precinct,, . .- 
level. a 
, First, there is the crime 'ring army itself. That meks the 
.policy, writers, ' $he brothel keepers, the dope peddlers, the . 
bookies that operate in barber shops, pool halls, newsstands,- 
: restaurants and taverns. . - 
In Chicago, fo; example, one Congressman is reputed to - .  
control 7,000 jobs in his'district in the policy racket alo*el 
Then there ke'the other rackets. And the most vicious one 
of all is the racket that preys on workers who are seeking the 
protection of a trade union; 
A 
. The Crime Syndicate recognized many years ago that it ,. 
could enhance-not only its wealth but its political power bjr ' 
a rntiscling into certain ialjc)r orginizations. Eventually, the Syn- 
dicate captured contr~i %in unions of building trades workers, 
4 
bartenders, teamsters, building Senrice workers, longshare- 
men, barbers, musicians and many others. 
Election day finds business agents and other petty officials 
of these gang-ridden unions !out rounding up the vote for 
gangland's favored candidates. 
Then there is &e regular machine apparatus itself. The 
precinct captains who are under the thumb of the- gangster 
overlord; the city payrollers whose job depends on "cmyi~g  
their precincts"; the police who get their share of gangland's 
protection graft* 
And then there is the big election day slush fund, portioned 
out in the precincts for the buying of votes, the bribing of 
polling place, judges. 
And finally, there is the strong-arm stuff-the terrorizing of 
the' opposition, the intimidation -and beating of honest voters, . 
the stuffing and stealing of ballot boxes, the faking of final 
returns. 
\"heads we win-tails you lose" 
'Organized crime splits its ballot. It throws its strength to 
. either the Republican or the Democratic Party-depending 
-. on which is in a position to pay off at the moment. 
With the Democratic Party currently in power-in Washing- 
ton, in. the majority of states and in the biggest cities-the 
crime machine is largely Democratic. 
However, the Capone Syndicate, daddy of the crime rings, 
got its start in Chicago in political alliance ,with Republican , 
Mayor "Big Bill" Thompson. 
In Philadelphia today, the multi-million dollar numbers 
racket operates under the protecting *wing of the Republican 
city administration. 
I 
t 
In other words, the gangsters are just as "bi-partisan" as 
' the big industrialists and financiers. They figure it so that 
t whichever way the coin lands, it's Yleads we An, tails you 
lose." 
Jay Gould, the 'railroad tycoon, once explained his politics 
5. 
"In. *ePtE@&n &stxi& i : As a .dePubl?i&fi; ,itus'& 
De&o&atic dm&, I ;w& 'a ,Democrat; i i t  a' douMt  ' 4 .  8 district, ? :was doubtful;. but I was always for E&.elT : 1 
. . 
' r  ' One *in$ is sure. h e . ~ r i m e  Spdicatra has beccnne a 
,egfd b d w ~ k  -of the 3tvr~CparZy s)ntemb. .A &d party is  &e' 
ody &eat %a its power. . -  !. 
~ocdiay, b m i &  is ripe fq the growt~~ of a third .P&. - 
.&w-ent. The &qpst of ,the irotiezcs wib -the twin ,war poli-6 li 
- .  &s of t h e 1  two old parties. is kqxwing itls~If in large stapat- 
home vow where therci is. no altmtive to the +ld parti& y , : 
: jebq p~@cal signpoet ~dipb to gigmtik ih+qegdep,t- ; 
>polihI-moveapents whioh cim ultifhately lead ta mass breqk-, , 
i r !  @ways from the two-party 'mai~p01~. 
fi This 'fear is haunting ,the politicus. They hqve become 
griable to bring out the vote and registar the old-time plura13- . 
. . 
, L I 
murder, inq. to "operation killer" 
- "I,. ..k leftof Pete Panto in a lime pit in :':+; 
f (  + 
,, .Vt . ', 4j 
trade-union militants, progressives, 
dered by mobsters. ' ' 
fiation and better conditions among 

Costello has been associated with scores of 'Federal crime,, ." 
' including black market operations, interstate prostitutiod, tax 
, evasion, narcotics traffic. 
But the U.S. Department of. Justice and the F.B.I. have 
never made a case against him. Their "efficiency" is confined - 
. to the frame-up of Communists an3 those who also fight for 
' peace, for Negro rights, for the needs of the working class. 
A host of decent Americans have'been sentenced to Federal 
prison for speaking out against war. But the doors of that 
prison &rang open magically in 1947 for Paul Ricca and three 
, other top hoodlums who ran a million-dollar extortiop business. 
I They were released at the insistence of two men high in 
Democratic politics. One was ~ a L r ~  Hughes, a former Texas - 
Democratic State Chairman, a leader of the Texas delegation 
. to the 1944 Democratic convention which nominated Harry 
S, Truman, and a lifelong friend of Supreme Court ~ustice I 
Tom Clark. 
.=- For a fee of $15,000, Hughes went to see his friend Tom 
Clark, who was at that time U.S. Attorney General. Clark 
quashed a second count in the indictment against the four 
. hoodlums, thus making them eligible for quick parole. Clark 
- then appointed two men of a special three-man parole board. - 
Ricca and the others were released at once. 
The other leading figure in this scandalous parole case was 
Paul Dillon, an important St. Louis attorney. He interceded 
at the White House and helped win the mobsters' freedom. 
Dillon had easy access to Truman. He had been Harry S. 
. Truman's campaign manager when Truman was elected Sen- 
ator from Missouri! 
a gangster steps out of line 
- The history of union-busting in America has no chapter 
. . '  
. ,: - 
: '$ : ' more .brutal or more bloody than the  attempt to smash the b ' 7  
t : ;  , $  - s@e of the .Cudahy workers in 1948-b~ the Kansas City . 
. :  :.*, 
,>,! :. ' _ .  
I..-- " ' * $ 1  
.,< . I  
Ki. C. cops 'are deadly efficient-when they have instructioris. f i  
, r $:$.:.:. 
- I ', 
_ - 
4' I 
. ~ '  f;. - , ! I  4 .  
- 
,"<' 
- .  
.-7 r .  .. - - ; . , ' . ' "  
,' , " I ,.f"fi 
7 ' I ,  
, . - ' <  _ \ 1- , - 
; 1 , < .A % x 
. . ! .  - 
:'i::.f;~rin the Chamber offl'Commerce or from the ~ende r~as t  ' 
. - .  
. . m a c ~ e e .  4 
* .  r 
f Or they can play deaf, dumb and blind. Take, for example, 
' the night of May 27, 1947. President Truman was in town for 
a late conference with Missouri politicians. They discussed the 
,pending investigation of a wholesale vote fraud in which 71 
Truman supporters had been indicted. 
. As Truman slept that night in the Muelebach Hotel, there 
was a sudden explosion in the county courthouse a few blocks 
away. Safe cracksmen were busy carting away the only evi- 
dbce  of the fraudulent election, thi 7,900j.1iq1ounded ballots. ' d Police made no arrests. And the vote fraud indictments were 
. dropped. 
That job marked a high point in the career of Charlds 
Binaggio, thegangster chieftain who was beginning to crowd 
' the Pendergast family for political power in Missouri. 
However, that was in the days when Pendergast and Binag- 
.yea 
--: gio were still united on o*e thing-their full support of Harry FGn S. Truman. ~ ~ ~ & @ ' t $ ~  
Three years later, gangster Binaggio had acqwed more 
power, He had "bought himself a Governor," as. he phrased it. 
He was chief of a $20 million a year gambling syndicate. He 
ruled-a vast empire of legitimate and illegitimate liquor busi- 
ness, narcotics M c ,  prostitution and assorted vice. . 
He controlled the Kansas City police and election boards, 
the courthouse, judges, prosecutors and a sizeable bloc in the 
legislature. b 
But Binaggio got too big for his britches.' He tried to name 
the U.S. Senator in the 1950 primary-against the wishes of 
Harry S. Truman. $&,4g&z 
- On April 6, 1950, Binaggio and his chief ad ,  ~haAes Gar- 
' .  go-, were. murdered in their hi!adquarters, the First District 
'b 
Democratic Club. 
.. Today, political domination in Kansas City has once again 
; , P . .  , 
., reverted to the Pendergast family-in alliance kith the gang- . <a ,$ #-- . 
, .. ster skccessors to Charles Binaggio. . -- - ,, -, 
>:--, . .\< 
vt:2,.;; 8' 
t c f  ;+,- 
Member No. 1 of the Pendergast organization is in the ' . 
<-- &i':l:*~,waite House. Over the desk of1 Jim Pendergast, there hangs .a 
,; $ * 1, -;.$; -. 1 . 9 3 '  
% .  
* , - ~  
; ,J,$". A- 
-17 1 
, \  .. 
..- +heset mea "mudlb" Truman' 
' , .* -,. < +  I 
. # 
I 
*+~oBtical debts must be paid. And nitmy strapge ckaw',,  
' - .  held Harry 's.' Truman's 1.0.U.'~ by the- time he becameI?psi2',- :@J,& ,; % 
J -* * * ': .@mt 0% the' United Sates. . * , . I '  ' . , 
.-:. Tbqe  is itill much to be' told about the 1 ~ '  mmrocratic, , - 
-' J ,ooz~venti013 , in @~.icago.which n&nimted'~iuma~ &I be ~ o d @ -  : ' .  . 
.- + *  
,vqItbs sucoessor. ; t .  r 1~ I 
. ' The Truman stampede in the convention ww' ezlgineeid- ' 
'. ;- by +late Mayor Edward J. .kelly of Chicago, *ho built .lag@ ., , 
of the m@t mmpt political machines in the history of heriikdf' 
?-'kc ' 8  
-$. 4iGi3n the Chicago convention hall the name of Rmy S. T+ '. 
.,.. mah be+ to echo fr& the floors, from the walls and ham - 
. -- '&q,&ers . ; . through a system of loud s p e a k a s  rigged & I . 
ii.'i:~eUjt~ boys. The raucous galleries, jammed with Kelly's-ward. -. 
': ,'h~elas; mide it sopdl as though all the world was 'booming [, - 
. Hafiy S. T m a n !  
.v.4<, , 
4:. I I - $  . , ~ & k h ' s  &&tion was tbe biumph of the Kelly machin, 
.: the Hague'niachine sf New Jersey, the Tamnsany m&d 
" .  ' .  
:, .,J v F  r3 & w  Yak; tlie h m p  gang- fkom Tewsee ,  the Pende1:gas.t , L b  
fbmadhfne of ~ a m b s : ~ i t y ,  ogether with the en&& Dixie bloc. 8 s  ' 
7 ; \  
I , . .  h t  . . .Trukan i s  prinkipaUy thk polltical &kattrre of Pende]r:- -... . 
~.'t.gp$tFIs:qji t * . 2 
; . . .Thet ,audwritatiye ''biography qf Truman,) ~bmthan kni*' '? 
. z,zke Man .of Indepe-e, tells the story of Tnunan's entry :, 
,:l.d-&b $ I  -. pditics in 'the. Spring of 1922-just t: --an's venture -' 
g the .haberdashery business in Kabsas. .City was rapidly . . . .- 
-.. 
I .  ' 
.- *going banhpt: &, . . 1 ,  * \ .  I 
: >  .' 
- 
I 
_. I 9 I 
. . On8 day the big Locomobile of Michael J. ~ender~ait:'~' #:, % I  
. - 
. r G  - . - &led u~ Twelfth Strbet and stobpd -at &e curb. , ?hp- I **!<: , 
+ . P *  % , I  
: man had 'known Mike as 'a man .ht&regted ,h-ther poIi@& : I;: 
. 1 
.-.; , ;.." 'jW( 
,b ; PJ 
I.,,$: . bf jacksin county. he hew; hirn. better =G~~.: 
I ,  , '- 
.- 6 . ? ,* I.:,. t l -  
. . 
' '"'P 
a n' fai:bqi -of w s  associiti* ~ t .  ~ n r i  , ~ + ~ d ~ ~ & i .  . , -, .7i : l i h 8  
+ .  Q.' + ,,*; i $:4 $ 
-1 9 ; : :  :',!&E ww in' the ,store. fib flay + ast: we . w&ii $$it : g+.$;$h;9jit 
' 5.b': , . , I  .? , , c ,. 
. . * .  + *  , 1  t .  .f,> , 
? 8 , , 1 L  ,$p~, , , , I 4 , ., -$;$f;; 
:., L?, , c 7 " * i . *  , , ,, ;* ,$ . ' %' ,* ;, , . . '? * {;l'~'. y . ' .  ;~~;*&~p+$- )<',)! - , ? a, i 
' " :$$@kg s!:: - , (PI ,, > *hJgiq,& $g 
**.=I 
u p  %j$j ;>a$ flp;ggj;??RT%s:p.;%*;q : ,p., . , , , ,. yq$p@ ;?%$ 
, : . t ~ , ! l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ : ~ ~  ,'*rd,.i. ;,  ,.i - . ;: .%!i 3.b,LL-',: ,t f,, T :; *::, :i ,:;A>! -. * - J .$ ,,/ t !r .7w! : 
5 .  . ,:<.\ y ' , q .  . , I  ' > I b  , . +\.-. ., , .. is,:+; h,;;$;, . :; :, *;-. +:-s!qq$ 
'.I 'I,,wk$*t, ?&&&; $&calk3 " 3 ;w jp$t &&) . $ f@)&&&fgr&d I&@' , ,'$d 
- - \ +  5 ,  . , , ,, 
+it& ah &&an& and bdding a d  I o ~  , & p i - g g i - h  s*' 
. . w a ~  mdisg be* &e fee* f*i' 61ue . +b'.f . 
. M&g- Pendergast came in. d ,- 
I Y4How*d you lilre to be county. judkey " ' 
a '1 don't hour,' I told him? 
pliched in ~dercover deals since April 1945. 
Two hienas-of the White House .have b&n convicted - 
of fraud, a &ij indicted. , 
Fourteen high federal officials have been exposed I .  &g- 
- ging at. the geld- skein of influence. " * , 
Nine members iif the AdministratiGn-family hive a c  - l  
cepted *able ' *gifts, including ,a mink .- - I 
Ten feileral agencies have been tangled in 'shadowy 
' . ! 
. - 
~ ~ p d a t i o ~ s .  - I I . .? 
. - Almdst 900 fed6ral employes have been caught! qrtg  ' '  
'! 
, to hPe tbeh.:pFirate Eortuhes wug& .their positions 
, - : < . I  
. on && public pa* + ' 
i 
< ,  ) I  . b  2 . .  c 
: ,, ' 1 
i, . . . , 1' I 
. . $p >:: i?;;$.;.$ . , ,.<d . 19, ' 
;.", > . :  -!,:, ' ' h .' 
I' .. 1. 4 
3 ,  , #-I , 
prime minister of the capitalist world1 
This is the caretaker of huge land armies, sea and air forces, 
the head of a power bloc in the United ~ations,  the custo- . 
dian of a stockpile of atomic bombs! 
what is  congress made of? 
Th-e stench of 'corruption is nowhere greater.than . on Capi- 
Congress has become a swarm of greedy maggots. They 
,me out of the- machine districts in the cities where gang- . 
land runs the politics: They come out of \the southern states 
where only a tiny minority can vote. They come by the grace 
of a slush-fund provided by some big corporation that , rids_ . ,-.T I n t .  I + 
its own sewants on the floor of Congress. - b 4 <  C ,;*>;.,I 
Today, Washington operates under a moral code that these' 
politicians well understand : "Get yours!" 
A Pendergast' product is in the White H w e .  And Harry 
f . Tiwnan brought .with him the Missouri Gang, the influence- 
' 5 '  . . peddlers, the five-percenters, the John Maragons and the Gen. 
' .  Harry (Deep Freezer.) Vaughans, and the . .  Merl (Mink Coat) 
ything up for grabs. Government con- 
commodities, tax &bates and >bargain 
war plants. ,R.F.C: was turned into a billion-dollar pudding . 
into which my Congressman's friend could stick a thumb. 
And in the background were the big trusts and monopolies ' 
which .had cleaned up in World War 1i  and are itching for 
a a bigger round of spoils in their hopes fm World War 111. 
This- is' the era which produced a Murray Garsson, one of ' , 
the slickest racketeers 'of modern times. 
. .He wgi a, big-time bootlegger in New, York, in partnership - -  , 
- with gangster-,"Owney" Madden. Garsson had' tremendous - ' 
in ~&hington. He used it to ke6p Madden from:. . ' ) .  
ich he made himself $50,000. - . A  ' :' . 
* * 4 .  -, i . w  
* 
* 
. 
' ,  
.I - 
' 7  
I Came World War I1 and darsson got himself a new part- . .  
ner. This was Rep. Andrew J. May (D., Ky.), chairman of 
the-powerful House Military Affairs Committee. 
The two of them dabbled in "military affairs," huge mu- 
nitions .contracts which they handled without turning a wheel, 
or even owning one. They wound up with short prison terms. 
Among those who line their own pocketi in Congress, ther 
are two g r o u p s ~ o s e  that get caught and those that don't 
In the form,er group are such characters as: 
Rep. J. Parne11 Thomas (R., N. J.), the. fanatical Red- 
baiter who headed the House Un-American Committee-and 
swindled the government out of $9,000 on faked payrolls. 
The late' Senator Theodore Bilbo (D., Miss.), whose 
venomous hatred was directed against Negroes, Jews and 
other minorities and! who secured $88,000 graft in exchange 
for government contracts. 
-Rep. Joseph E. Casey (Do, Mass.), who helped turn a 
$100,000 investment in "surplus" government tankers into a . 
$2,8OO,OOO profit. 
Rep. Eugene Cox (D., Ga. ) , a rabid white supremacist, 
who illegally tpok a fat fee from a radio station to use his 
. 
influence against the Federal Communications Commission. 
Rep. James Michael- Curley ( D., Mass. ), who went to jail 
for acting as the front man for a ring .of swindlers. 
The list is long-and disgusting. 
But the big swindle on the American people involves Con- ' 
gress as a whole. 
The largest groups are: 
(a)  Congressmen,elected ( I )  out or me autocratic Jim 
Crow system of the South; (b)  Congressmen elected ( I  ) by 
the power of corrupt load and state political machines which 
are dominated by gangland. 
This majority wields tremendous power. This majority 
makes U.S. policy-foreign and domestic. It passes the draft 
+ bills, the aid-to-Spain bills, the troops-to-Europe bas, the 
' 
armaments bills, the war bills. 
Is ' it. strange that his  undemocratically-chosen Congress * 
- '  . does'not re&sent the-people? - Is it odd that although every . 
13 
"I was a racketeer fur ckpikli&" 
, I  
I 
l . 
rm IGiz~uimi C~MMFITEE estimated. the, yearly profib' af 
' .  oxgaded crime in 'Am~ric-8 qt 17 b e o n  'd01la.r~. That ain't 
;l.JA :- : # . hay. , 1 
:' , 
I 
. But stack that up against the big corporations4 b i l b s  ip 
+!. , , , 
+ + I - neit :pmfits in' one year of war in, Korea.! 
, i s  isna thst*~ just p a n ~ t s  in ~0m~axiso~~'with .&t they ex- 
';: ,* to make if' the "snaaIl war" in:%& cantimes \rtnd spreads; ,,' 
" 4 
!:I , 2:: . . And it's just a drop in the bucket oompkd. to what they 
:r;.i4':iniqnd to make if they succeed in* bringing abo;i?t- worlds' war ;! ,. . , [.j-:,.- ,IEI!. ' I '  
d ' ,  kv-,  : 'ig crime story. , , 
.lC 
$&-,- ' ,  
4. ,-', ;,i, It was to!d+ih.the frankest and c1arest.t& by a two- .. 
&;'-star .-. , Gentmid, Smedley D, Butler, at a co~igro@iond hying  
i7qi ;'?.aiore than 17 years ago. Sag Gen: Butler: ' ,> :. . . 
.? t , 
' :. ' , , 
I +ent 8 3 y e h  and foui moiihs of&&* service as a 7' 
, - i h  t .member of o w  ootinttry's ma& agile .@tqt-y force-the. 
Marine Corps. I ;wed in all corn-- ranks fro? , 
, ,  . a .2nd Liieutenant to Major. Cene?r@IC; I,&d during the 
, period,. r spent most of my time being' ~\.W-QI~SS p ~ l e' 
- man fox Rig Btpiqws2 for Wall ~trmk ax$ for the bank- 
) ,_ :' ers. In shmt, I watt a rack~eer f & ~ , ~ ~ a ; t & m  . . . 
I Thus1 I h d p d  mi$& Mexico and$BPedail$ Tampiqo 
- apfq for Ame;rian oil ~ te ies f s  in 10x4. 8 ,  hdlped make ' 
Har~a add Cuba a decent $ace .f6r the' Natfopal City ' 
Bank boys to collect revenues in. . I * '  . I' helped pure. ,  ,
\ 
~&ragua far (the 'internatiund bax&kg ~ o u k  of B + d i , '  
Bros. in lQW-1812. \.. , ' " \ '  , \ 
, 
, i Bro~iht light io the Dominicon &spnb&~ , 
$: ..:. ;;.qib $agm interests , ifr , lf3lS.: - I hgdpgd.; v&. 
. 1 
1 ' 
, " .  , - 4 - ,;<:, ; +  , > r \ ? .  - , , 
sctq-.i . * . a  I . A , ' - % .  - *  4 I . I <  r *  , I .  ,. \ , . I . - * . .  1 . . <A. t .  h++*Lk 2 gJ& 
. Lwhg,hek  on it, I feel I might have given k Ca. ' ,d 74 - 
.. . one a -few &ts, The best he '&dd do &as tb operitte - *  :, 
. !is rackst in tbrlee city districts. We Marines operated :,. 
*' 
on 8hree costinenfd - i 
' ,  , 8  
, ..:,L- ' -- Shoddng? Think , ~ h a t  a story Cen. MaqAxtbur or G ~ L  # .  
=(, d , $ , , . 3 (  ?- - I '  1 -  
: Eisddwei could tell if. they were equally honest. 
rrhe~efauver heaxhe on T.V. were as fascinating as the - ' 
. ,. s& house at the zoo. But let's keep- watch on the r e d  . , 
1 
rdms of the jungle known as American capitalism, dmericarm :. 
! . imperiab. p 
They are. '&e ~ o i ~ i n s ,  the DuPonts, the Fords, the Wil- - .- 
' .sons, the @b&&euers, the Mc~onnicks. 
, ,  
Wealthy and powerful as 'they are, their greed kn~w'ho I t  ., 
: . bounds. Wt .geed is what' the iveragd Amsican faces e v q .  , . 
'$''i.2 .day,of his He, oh the job *hem he battles for i decent- wage, a - :  
..:is 3 ; . ,., : in the home where he and his family fight the landlolds and + 
:P l * ~ r  thk price gougers in order to make ends m e  . 3;.:4 
'. q i (  . fi8& <+ h 
: , 1-t greed spans oceans. It seeks cheap -labor abroad, and - hhdi 
:, a .  mykets, and power. 
- Why is Big Bwiness able to get away with these muscle : ,,, 
. ' tactics? ~ekause' the d i n g  class a has b d t  itself k great '-1 
,,. mperstmcture through &hi& it con&ols .the econmj* 'h 
, 
p61jtid machinewthe social life, and to some extent, the 
: educati~n~ rthe reading? and thinking of the A.&eri-n people. 
Most &portant ' in this Big Business apparatks &e the ~6 
. :01d pikties. TbSs P&ney set-up is comupt thmugh-and- 
* I' $$paugh: - ' t  ; p ;:,+ 
b E v  I-.!@ :&d w h e  do the gangsters fit h this picme2 They &? 
. , .*.pk.cial shock troops, pe:rfo&g all kinds of  emi ice's for the :- 3 , 
G''~ I big - cajytibts-as dm-busters at the industrial plapts, as . 
. vqitq-cpullers on.. election day. . T 
,, TIE pwmr. of & ~ i . , m o b s t ~ ,  in the who~e set-up has ~P+~:;;:YJ 
. As,,,\ &&lye that is the meaning of the serisational:$~~, , 
&$$&qfl *$IW&. , .That7k whai- lies behind ' the *ask <@gpiin;, j+$it?~~ 
>A - ,$+&++; p s r e ~  &w0 in ~ ~ f i k .  : a , . , ~ 8 + , a ~ i ~ ~  
. A .  Ld ,'r , 
L ,  
~ , J ~ ! ~ ~  ,) ;. J, * L A , '  I . ,  J A * - ,  
3 4; - ; $ I  -,??, : . $  ,s,# -t + (. - ., d , , . . ,  : 15 " 
&i . 
who came to control one of the .most powerful political ma: ' - : , +: 
chines in America. It explains Tony Accardo, whose mobsters ' ' 
.? are needed on electioq.day to prdduce for the Chicago ma- 
chine. It explains Frank Costello, whose political weight is felt 
from New York to Louisiana. It explains the Miami mob. whose - .  
:. : money electeda the governor of Florida. 
1 .' 
. - 
But organi~ed~crime is not the d iswe our nation suffers - . x.4 
:,? .,  ffom. It is only a symptom of the red dsease-the profit sys- 
,:. tem. / 
I .  
It is this outworn and decayed social order which is the root 
. ,of the evil. The corrupter is capital&n Stself, which &lutes 
. < .  everyhng it touches! 
- - 
- .  the "free enterprise" boys 
7 ,  !
. ,  
., ? ,  
Gangsterism is no foreigii importation. 
I :- , - 'It is blood and bone of the America* capitalist system. 
. C  
Organized crime developed natwally alongsidk of ~ i g  Busi- - 
- 5 
, ness. And the differences in aims, principles and' methods 
.. * f  
- - -I ' ;me very slfgbt. , 
i 4 d  
J. P. M~rgan, Jay Gould, Jim Fisk, John D. Rockefeller, Ari- 
'. drew. Mellon built 'their fabulous wealth through armed vio- ' 
- "  ken*, swindle and fraud. The bloody story of their battles 
';> :' for co~ t ro l  gf railroads, mines and o i  lan&, the robbing of ' ." 
I .  
: . the public domain, is part of the American capitalist tradition. ": )-, 
jL.  'it is carried on today by the heads of the big corporations, . 
: - . *plundering the American people, extending their domination 
%' . kinto. foreign lands, promsting war and fascism at home and 
abroad. . ' ,  
- '  A cormpt social order has developed -in America from its . 
: ediest  days-through piracy,. the kidnapping of slaves, the : 
.. ,. steal@g of public lands, the grad of -monopoly, depriving 
., &beriban workers of their earnings and brutally exploiting , 
' 1 . :  I, ' 
. - native workers in colonial countries. 
. - 
. 
' ~ l i  that is' 'legal" under the. capitalist system. 
- > I  
...' 16 - 
A . :a 
. ' AS ir . s q r i s @ g  &en that the .Kef abver committee 'heard the -- ' 
-'. - ' ntitioaYs biggest gangsters defend themselves as being merely ' 
-6 - 
- 
"businessmen-out; to make a buck"? 
The facts of life.& America today point to a deepOgoing 
-add many-sided alliance between Big Business, organized 
&me and machine politics. In, that family relationship, Big 
' .  sBusiness is not merel?. a member. It is the shame-faced parent! 
Just m,.--... % as in Germany and Italy, the underworld hire is a '  re- 
e e  oorps of fascis&ready to use its blackjacks, its "pine- . - .  
<kPPles,f --.. its tommy guns to help,clear a dictator's bloody path. 
%..-the words of the late A1 Capone: 'We must keep America 
whole, safe and unspoiled. We must keep the worker away 
from red literature and red rusks. . . .. ~olshevism is knocking 
. ,- 
v at ow .gates." i 
- Galigland %as alrbady shown what .it can do to preserve 
the profits of America's financial moguls. Hoodlums have 
smashed countless strikes. And racketeers have taken over 
many a union, selling out the workers in a deal with the em-, 
ployerst A. 
Let's see how the gratefvl industrialists have paid off. 
, , . - a % .  ? . K , W  t ' - :, > $. ' .y@;rj-###J 
, ,;: ; &,; y;i,:jj + .  1- :?fppw$h..;tL?BL&:+ L'T$, 
?;id ?&;J$.t, .!9 
r'.l:,fhe mob gets cut ~n 
1 
Gangsters are today in many fields of so-called Yegiwate" 
business. But not because they've "muscled in.'' They've been 
invited in. 1 < - - 
The Kefauver pfobers showed gangsters in the auto, steel, 
trucking, liquor, hotel, telephone-and telegraph, newspaper, 
taxicab and garment industries. 
At no point do they threaten the financial power of the rul- 
ers of America. On the contrary, the hoodlums are ready and 
willing at all times to protect the profits of the trusts. 
Nowhere is this more clearly seen than in the auto indus- 
try. The Ford Motor CO., for many years the open-shop hold- 
out in the industry, used men of the underworld and paroled 
convicts to smash every attempt at unionization. 
. Those gangsters were paid off in- cash arid otherwise. The 
17 
: . plant. I ,  ,- 
. A 
' ,&, . : 
joe Adonis, ~ a s t e k  gang chieftain, was the excludhte - 
' eontract to had cars from the -F&d plant /in ~dgewatk ,  N,.: t j .
Sam Perrone, professional &rikebrreaker for the ~icbi&(ppr 
! t  ' 
, v . 8  Stove Co, %as given k -profitable scrdp'-kon concession. Per- 
. . . rone's soh-id-lw, Carl \ Renda, %as handed a 
?+A ' F,*6.~,. metal .. contrpd by tbe Briggs ~ f g .  Co. . J' 
a ). . ,.;Abner "Longie" Zwillman, the so-called Cap 1 '  3 < 
. . , : Jersey; runs the Greater ,Newark, CMC ~ m ~ k  Co.. A 
. Bailetta; r,epr&qnt@ive ''k , Frank ' Costeno h ' Efivana, ' isr: 
.r I . 1 f .,(, 
' the 'exclusive &tribLb4+ foi.L.(=eril'ial Mators in Cuba. , 
;"-': % . L  ." Peter Trimont, gang ' leader .and top policy magritit& in 
, ' ~ h i c a ~ o ,  , has a Chrysler-Plymouth agency. The-liit g&s on 
I 
. , In every- case, these contracts and concessions1 ' are linked . 
. . 
1 .) 
'. '  - .  , . ' -
up with inion-busting services perfo&d by the mobsters. . 
I *. 
.And the most lucrative pay-oEs are the franchises given to . 
. b 
? . ,  .'gangsters to conduct inIplant g?mbling :rings-an industry 
> 7 %  
b d  : w&h nets millions ip every industrial center in the nation. -: 
J /  
, 
The mast shocking disclosure made by the Kefauver Corn- ' ( !  
. Attee was the cozy rklationships between the hoodums and ' ,  
., , %ig'Business (although ,. rio , industrialist ‘r was ever brought to ' 
: ,  . &e &&.sstand.) 
-. . 
. ] ' \  
' .  J A I ~ ~  @~.ITo~& the &iBoriaire gamblin'g'- conimissioner of 
". I &B I %  St. LGU~S area, revealed that he wasc on 'intimite terms 
,  :,'a $  Mh it "high dfficial of k T. 8z T.," and beg& quoting "MI 
"";:: - : . . 
- 1  ' 
. .  .  alter 5; GifFord is currently on leave from the presidency 
I,'... I N  of 'American Telephone and ~elegfa-ph.' is - at presknt 
. U&ed States &as&dor to Great ~ritain': @ 
, , , I ... ,. The nationwide gambling ring is the best customer of A 
! 2+ - ? , - I  T, 6' To and its - affiliated Bell System. corporations in, every ' 
" . $ , I -  state. The telephone compahes ' provide a - ~eluice for the . : 
2 -  
- ? a  , ~kngsteis without which 6eir operations would be p&alYzdd, :' 
;lVq.: .'A ~iorid* ~$md jurp recently indicted %uthew ~el l i ;  .I I a< ,  \ ;, --, 
8 * - & d f l ~ ; o ; d  ' A - T- & T. ~ r p o ~ ~ t i o n .  ..: The ' &&&meat de- 
L *  . 
- 3 1 : .  I ' 
% .  > 
. ,  
48.. ':i . ' o q b  greatness, ,aided 
6 4 ,  * 
:i &usb dt~stsoy faith ie ieptesentative g~vtpmwk"* ' I L - A 
.r:The telephone ,and telegraph t rust-  is in deep with the' ' ' -  
: .: &&b. Tkrougli its gangster .~~lflections> A. T. ;& ,T. plays a I '  
-'? :, pkerf&l *ole * in state &d national politics. It has a hold on 
* .  Ate officials, who appoint the state commerce &mmissions -. - '- 
.' :@$hi& in turn regulate telephone rates! . . 1 & 
, - 1 -  
, d !  > 
. i 
. 
Korea-murder for profit 
', The biggest racket beiiig toperated in the &orld today wasr 
&mP1&elY ?missedm by the Kefawer probers. 
._ Its name is Kore8. - \ 
. .. The pay-& for the opIE3:mtors .is billions. The pay-off i s  a:.: 
shot at a much bigger jackpot-World Wai III. I , 
Xt's the cjld ~psave-the3mm~ racket with, a new twist. 'If 1 
- is .being operated by bankers &d.industrialists who have the 
Wme contempt for the people of Korea .as (hey ha& for &6 
. people of America and the welfare of our hation.' 
* $$ugenee Gram, president -of ~et'hlehern Steel? once made a . 
; classic remark showing &at he and his Mends hatre one lay- 
. dty-to the almighty dollirr. Tawotiirn is a beautif& serJi&, 
1' : -t,: -he said, "but it must not be allowed to interferere. with *' 
:: .,aui dud& to aur stockhoIdersP < 
,. i 
~~'o%.ts-out-af-w& is as old as the capitallst: system-a$ , , i .  
, ,  
'ddeii. . But in a half-centary of imperialist. adventures, AmeFi- , 
' can Big '.Business has become ad&ted to war superSPm~ti. 
;?. 
k8breover3 Wall Street. today is the @top dog" of: the ca$i-f 
[ talist world. Like tbe' Capone-Costello Syndicatef it' has' -, .s v  
'?mbb$ out* itp mjo; rivals or turned them into jubio~ part: . ,it$ 
\ L 
s And: ft .is ready to cash in on. i t s  power iri the w&ld . 4% 
: ~4egcudlesd of the cost in. sufferhg, livpss the ~fre$orn 'and - ' 
i - .  U;&~-6ein~' (d peoples and nations., , 
\. ,: Thae artj those American capitdie who prrefer to expiihi. '. ,- 
I *. ' -- . -:L < I . - .  M i .  i Apd I ,there \ a Ge those who ske Europe as Ijptpx picG: : 
- .  
.' . . - 5  ,. . 
,bYt t+ - \ , ;  , - \  , : - . .  . #  - i .  . . T 
'18.. ".Y. 
e.1 . 
2 - . '  , 
4' . 
'Faithfully carrying' out its orders h e  tbe ~dministratie'n 
::: j . 
<" 
.3.:.d- leaders, the heads of both political parties, the Bdmirals,, the. 
.ambassadors, the cabinet members, the congressmen qll dow, . 
k.2, . , the line. And the ,top Right-wing labor ledders as well. 
Xr'r I 
"If we make a killing," Big Business tells them, "there will 
7~ "" .'; .be le 
$! ::: : . p n+- for you too!" 
4 -  . .. ' .The Korean peninsula runs red wifh blood as profit gr&bi , 
' ! *  
, dictates policy in Washington. 
,,IG? ; - I .  
5f 2 
iL, I.;4 / . Thousands more will die if the "meat grinder" continiaes- 
d' 
:, -.r in Asia and the big corporations chiilk up record war profits. - 
' People were appalled by the exploits of gangland's Murder 
, .Incorporated. 
] - But has i n w g  horrified -the conscie'nce of the world like, 
' - "peration Killer" ' in Korea? 
t 
there i s  a way out' 
H* ow DO we get out of this mess? That is the question a 
shocked ~merica- was asking as it watched the kefauver 
, investigation-and realized sadly that no Congressional Com- 
mittee would ever provide the real answer. 
Nor does the solution lie with the professional reformers. 
Nor with "Mr. District Attorney," the character who may be 
able to sell a lot of breakfast food on the radio, but has proved 
to be a wash-out -in real life. 
, 
Thomas E. Dewey, who has been ham-acting that part for 
years, ran for cover 'when the Kefauver Committee visited 
New York. 
Former Brooklyn District Attorney William 07Dwyer, an- 
. 20 
. - ' ,  f . . 4 .  
. - 
' .  &er "gang-buster," fdund himself answe~i~g i. a lot of em- 
--- barrassing questions about Murder Inc.-instead of asking 
- them. I 
In Chicago, State's Attorney John S. Boyle ran for election 
under the slogan, "The Man the,Gangst,ers Fear." Three years 
later, Chicagoans learned that, Boyle was on the payroll of the 
. Chicago Crime Syndicate and' helped top hoodlums as they 
took over the nationwide gambling wire service through 
swindle and murder! 
The official raw-enforcers" yill' never do the trick. The 
capitalist system-and the political corruption in which it wal- 
l lows-will never be cleansed by those who run it and profit 
, fr& it. 
A new way out has got to be found by those who are the 
vic.tims of this set-up.  he American people can and must 
do the job-and begin doing it now! In. every community, 
there is the basis 'for action, for unity, for grass roots politi- , 
' 
cd movement based on the best traditions of American democ- - 
racy. , 
In the forefront of this fight is the wbrking class. This see  
tion-of the population is the most victimized-by Big Business ;\ . 
greed and,corruption At the same time, plain working men : ', 
and women make up the most inherently honest'.class in our . - 
society. : 
And it is the rank-and-file of labor, veterans 'of many a . ' .  
- , bqer b8dk against gangsterism,. who can show the way to 
. - 
i 
organize and carry through this fight. 
, , 
Begin with the anger of the people. Begin with thk fact that . 
people are fed up, unwilling to pay the price of political i ,  , 
. - 
.oorruption+nd that price is poverty, fascism, war. 
. 
, . . 
This is where the fight against corruption takes hold, right 
in the "town halls" of America,.in the communities wher6 'the ' . . . 
people f i e  and work.. 
The fight may begin in a people's movement to clean house - 
ih local politics. ' 
' Or battling against war profiteering, high taxes, high 
eking through the bapiers of Jim ,Crow, lhe enor- 
8 
1 ' .  4 ' -  , h ;  . . .-. 
 sky -idtable racket w&& & bhsed on human s 
di su imi~; tq  ha't~-ed, t~orjsrn,, l@+ng. 
01 &&-building a powerful peOp&&~ mov~ment .for pb 
-kbiCh 3~ikes right at the s ~ c e  of: the trouble. 
' 
:$he people can be &edJm this fi$h&.' And e&ry day:A&ys 
the growth in our country of the movement for peace, .% 
'staggering burdeqs of a war ~colibmy'a~d the threat of at&' 
wai have become grim realities- to the American pe~pie. wk- 
mongering, war -hysteria,- war profiteer- and cmption. iS: 
not something that - is merely hgPp"nhg around, them, by€, 
&#.#hem! ' 4 r'.. . : I 
, n e  menace to world- peace, the peril, &-atomic wbp the. 
threat the Nves of millions has its source -right hem. .at I?  
bornit, in our own matry* 
'\ , 
The American gangst& of the Twenties became *otdrious: 
?Wover.the d d .  But today, people everywhere- feai a make ' 
bgerom, kind 'of American gangsterism-the profi't-Powered'. . .- 
$rive t&d world a. , , \.- . . 
-Tastead -of the black powder "p&pple," it -is the atomic,. 
bC,z~b. whi& today symbolizes American gangsterism -:to thee! 
gf .the worJd., I 
' I 
'u&& the k l e  act, our C O U ~ ~ Y  will take the;hg@es~i&.* 
ptb ( . .  &N& Gerinany, condemned by (the world is the "oqtj' 
khi 6 among nations." ..r I I 
'WnlBEgS%a fight for peace is-intensified, our troops will take 
rtp'-Hitlkr:e march 'for w&?d . . domination-under the' same SIP- 
gaas oft-"anti-Communism"~ . , +  and supremacy." 
\ 
I / \ .  
can you trust them? 
*%his is a diseased gtkeration-but the next one, if it isn't. 
aestroyed by war, will be better." 
That comment on the Kefauver disclosures was 'made re- 
oently by Dr. John Haynes Holmes, f& 40 years a leading 
American clbxgyman. . 
What Dr. Holmes failed to note is that corruption addwar # - 
a"y?mI from the same source-Big , Business. And. the nemt: gm% I 
- <  . 
., , 22" 
::\ . : , . 
3- .'$;dti& WU liot be "better3? 'unless the power of ~ i g  ~ & i n e s ~  
Z ! .  
-- - 
-.. is curbed and eventually destroyed! 
'1 -. ( ,  Nothing short of socialism will &ally cure the "disease" 
which grips our. country.- 
The American people will. eventually build their own 
Socialist order. , ~ u t  the Soviet Union and China provide strik- 
kg examples &at must be studied. 
I Corruption ih America today is comparable to' that in the 
old regime of Chiang Kai-shek in China. Washington today i 
4 reminiscent of the profiteering, the bureaucratism, favor& 
ism and bribery of officials under the Russian Czar. 
Greed and corruption here is no less a symbol of a decaying 
social order which cannot possibly survive the onrush of- his- 
tory and the movement of the American people. 
The late Secretary of State Stettinius is linked to 'shipping 
deals. Republican standard-bearer Dewey is busy covering 
up for corruption in his state machine. Heads of the Repub- 
&can and Democratic parties are involved in the R.F.C. 
, . 
-swindle. Gen. . ~ a c ~ r t h G  is 'revealed as a big inves't~ 'in 
Asia. And President Truman is just another member of the +:-A 
"Missouri Gang" who hit the jackpot! . 3 
' .Can the war-mongers, for all their venomous hatred- of the." '-- . 
, S d e t  Union and China, cite one example of such greed and, . 
basic corruption in the lands of Socialism and New De- -: b ,  q l ' -  
mocracy ? \ 
, The financial pages carry fantastic figures on profits being ' Ir  
. 8, ; 
made by big U.S. corporations out of the war drive. . 
, i. .. 
Can any U.S. warmonger point to anyone in the. Socialist . 
world who could possibly profit or benefit ih any way from 
.:- 
1 ' 
war? 
~he.folly that has carried the world to the brink of disaster . 
can still be .reversed. World war can be , averted. 
But the American people must' take sober judgment of where 
we are being led and who are our misleaders. 
- 
Every working man and his family, every honest American . 
must take stock of whom he is following-the labor 1 ~ 8  rs, . . 
I I. ? J , ~ ~ l ~ ~ a  
.l'? . 
I ;  thb statesmen, the politicians, the political parties. * 
! '. I 
' l ' .  They will find that they must s@ke out on new paths- * 
, - 23 
and that isn't easy-if the power of 
bi-partisan, war-bou 
The two old parties .can not be trusted. They are con- 
trolled from top -to bottom by the big crooks and the little 
"I ones, by big-shot industrialists and small-time hoodlums, by 
3orrupted "statesmen" and graft-ridden ward heelers. 
These two parties cannot be "reformed any - more than - 
the boodlers who run them. They must be replaced! 
There is a way out for the .American people. And it lies, 
' first of all, in the direction of independent political action 
and a new party. I 
1 - 
8 .  
There must be a clean break with the Republicans .and the 
\ 
Democrats, the. twin parties of Big Business and war, There 
must be the beginnings of a complete breakaway and a new - 
political lineup for peace in 1952. 
That's the way to, stop gangsterism in government-and 
the biggest crime of all, World War III! 


